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The spiritual Blood of My beloved Son shall still be poured out as a powerful spring upon
humanity.
This precious Blood, which holds the luminous codes of the sorrowful Passion of Jesus, shall be
that which will finish completely purifying all following believers, servers and the consecrated of
Christ.
The Divine Blood of Jesus shall be poured out as a powerful Light in the world and, in that
moment, all will be unleashed, everything will be defined, and the promise of His Second Return
will be fulfilled.
For this reason, the precious spiritual Blood of My Son may be recognized and all of His sacrifice
shall not have been in vain, in spite of the perversion in which present humanity is to be found.
When the powerful Blood of Jesus is once again poured out by the angels at the request of Christ,
religions will know the true and only Face of Christ.
The moment will come when the blood of the martyrs of the end of times will also be recognized,
and such a sacrifice or surrender shall no longer be experienced anywhere on Earth, for the
powerful Blood of Jesus, in Its divine and spiritual state, will free all those who at some time felt
like prisoners of themselves and of their human condition.
The Divine Blood of Christ, which will be offered in hundreds of chalices, shall grant those who
persevere in Christ many wonders, revelations and miracles. And a new Earth will begin after
everything has been purified and redeemed.
I thank you for responding to My call!
Who blesses you,
Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace

